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Farm i miainicia i Markets
"Strictly Private" By Quinn Hall Considerable Farm Machinery

Will Be Ration-Fre- e, All Right,
Be Hard t6 G$t

Classified Advertising -
'J

; Statesman ., i
' Classified Ads

Call 9101 , :

Three lnserUirui per line 25c
Six Insertions per line 40c
One mnnts' per tine - .... $1-2-

5

Minimum charge 29c; S tl. min- -,

ixnum 35c; C U min. 45c No
- refunds. - -

Copy for this page accepted un-
til S 30 the evening beXore publica-
tion for classification Copy re-
ceived after this tune wlii be run
under th beading "Too Late to
Classify " .

'

- The Statesman assumes no finan-
cial responsibility for errors which
may appear tn advertisements pub-
lished in its columns and in cases
where this paper-(- s at fault will
reprint that' part of an advertise-
ment in which th typographical
mistake occurs.

Th Statesmae reserves th right
to reject questionable advertising
It further reserves th right to
place all advertising ' under.; the
proper classification. . j' .

A "Bund Ad an ad containing
a Statesman oox number tor. an ad-
dress la for th protection' of th
advertiser and must therefor be
answered by letter. The Statesman
is not at - liberty to divulg infor-
mation as to th identity of as
advertiser using a Blind" ad.- - '
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But ItStill Will
, By LiMe Udsen

" Farm and Garden Editor '

- Farm scales, ' combines, power
sprayers and 18 other items ; of
farm machinery will become rati-

on-free as of September 28, as
previously announced, but that
doesn't put them into Salem farm
supply stores, Salem dealers said
this week.

"A few little items, more or less
missing . from markets for some
months, were found. Among these
were trailer hitches. But none of
the pieces of machinery an-

nounced as ration - free were seen.
These include manure spreaders,
combines, corn binders, mowers,
side delivery , rakes, hay loaders,
pickup hay balers, wheel tractors,
potato planters, grain drills, power
sprayers, 'potato - diggers, ' power
pumps, ensilage cutters, garden
tractors, ' deep and - shallow well
water systems, irrigation pumps,
farm millr coolers, farm scales,
irrigation systems for milk cool-

ers and sheet metal well-casin- g.

Five manure spreaders were
gone in less than two hours after
opening on the morning of the re-

lease. Ken J. Golliet," manager of
the Sears, Roebuck Farm store,
said when ' interviewed. When
more would bejroming was beyond
his knowledge" he admitted. The
five were on hand during the ra-

tion period. Several times that
many could have been sold if they
had been in stock. He said that
some metal work, particularly in
poultry . feeding . equipment, was
coming in a little better the past
few weeks. His store had received
seven" garden1 tractors in Septem-
ber after having been without any
for more than a year. But they
went almost as they came. No in-

formation as to when more would
come was available. Building ma
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Ixhey don't come more luscious,

a

At 'Green Bay, eldest t
settlement in Wiscoo-- r
sin, there is a heroic
status depicting an In-- '

dian, a missionary and ' "ffan explorer. Nicolettv ff y

Perrot, Marquette, Jo-- aJ
Bet and Black Bird, a Vr
CinW tViimt M all w
membered. n v
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'War Babies9 Face Job
In Postwar. Changeover

PORTLAND; Oct' 16-(- JP) - Pa
cific coast industries, all fwar ba-

bies", will have a harder job
changing to steady peacetime pro-

duction than will 'eastern plants
with established prewar markets,
Col. Willard Chevalier, New,York,
publisher of Business Week maga-

zine, said here today. -

He forecast a bright future,
however, for. West coast trade in
regions bordering the vast Pacific.
Both India and Russia,' he said,
want American machinery - and
other products. I

, .

terials were coming in a little bet
ter but very slowly; -

"Just because the government
removed wheel tractors from ra-
tioning doesn't supply wheel trac-
tors for us to sell to" farms, or
supply the man power to assemble
tractors so that we can get them to
sell," said C. F. Walters, manager
of the Interstate Tractor and
Equipment company. '.

"We have had scores of requests,
particularly since the story of the
release was made public. If we
could get 100 tractors we' could
move them out by night. People
seemed to believe that notice of
the release meant that they could
go right into ' the i store and get
what they1 wanted now." If the gov-

ernment could supply the tractors
the new order might mean some
thing to ps," --Walter continued.

- 4

V Walter urged all farmers to
"hang on and repair" as long as
hanging on and: repairing are pos-

sible. J -

Managers of other farm equip-
ment stores were not available
when the farm editor made the
rounds, but conditions appeared
Urfee about the same in all places.
Employes, too, seemed to be of the
opinion that government releases
might shift responsibility from the
ration board to the ' dealer and
manufacturer, but it couldn't shift
and ; assemble machinery into
shops. s . '

'. "The story of releases looks all
right in print," said one employe,
but the release is of little value
without the machinery and man-
ufacturers are unable to supply
machinery without help to as-

semble it"
Hopes were generally expressed

that "things may be better by
spring." .

more klssable than Carole Landis,

Grains Show
Mixed Trade V

CHICAGO, : Oct
was a mixed trade in grain futures
today and markets were irregular.
Opening losses were erased by an
early rally in wheat and rye but
profit taking developed late in the
session and prices eased back to
near the previous close.

At the top wheat was up a cent.
Offerings were light and local
traders took to the buying side,
encouraged by reports that east
ern bakers and; the ' government
planned to re-en- ter the flour mar
ket- -' . - - ,.t. ;:ri.:

The war food administration
was said to be preparing to buy
560 thousand sacks for export .

5 December , rye. hit a top : of
$1.08 shortly after . thef opening
when local traders sought to cover
short lines offly to find the market
bare of offerings The bulge later
brought out commission - house
selling and prices dropped back
about a cent .

:

Some of the early bullish trade
in rye was attributed to reports
thai government restrictions on
the use of corn for alcohol may
not be lifted immediately. :

At the close wheat was V high-
er to k lower than Saturday's fin-
ish, December $1.63 Corn was
unchanged to Yt higher, December
$1.12. OaU were off V, Decem-
ber 63 Vi. Rye was higher to V
lower, December $1.08-1.0- 7.

Barley was higher to fc lower,
December $I.03y4.

Legal Notice
EXECUTRIX FINAl NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that SaK

lie E. Smith, the executrix of the
estate of Samuel MorrelL deceas-
ed, has filed her final account as
such, and by order of the Circuit
Court of the State of Oregon fof
Marion County, November 4, 1944,
at 10.-0-0 o'clock kTthe forenoon of,
said day and court room of said
court has been fixed as the time
and place for hearing of objections
to said final account and the set-
tlement of said estate.

SALLIE E. SMITH, execu-
trix of the! estate of
SAMUEL MORRELL, .

' 'RIIOTEN & RHOTEN
SAM F. SPEEHSTRA
Attorneys for the Estate fPioneer. Trust Eldg,
Salem, pregon.

starred with Pat O Brien In "Secret Command," Columbu s excit-ln- g

action film bow playing at the' Grand theatre.
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Quotations at
n 1 n 1roruana rroauce

"
PORTLAND. Or.. Oct. 16 (AP)

Knttor AA rradc nrints
cartons A grade prints
43,i-46- c. cartons 44'4-44- c; B trade
prlnU 45V-45- c. cartons

Butterfat Tint quality, maximum
of .4 of 1 per cent acidity, delivered
In Portland 52-5- 2 Jjc; premium quality,
maximum of J5 of 1 per cent acid-
ity ,c; valley route and coun-
try points 2c less than first or 80-l'i- c.

'

Eggs to producers, candled bails:
J-- 4c less than selling price. -

Eggs To retailers: AA 89c: A
large c; A medium 46c; small
pullet A dos.
Live poultry Buying prices from

producers: Broilers up to .1 lbs.-29c- :

fryers 2 to 3 lbs. 29c; roasters over
ait. ih Mr- - Leehorna 25 ic: colored
hens all weight 25',c; roosters and
stags 21c lb.

Country "meats Rollback prices to
retailers: Country killed bogs, best
butchers, 120-1- 40 lbs. 19-2- AA 22c;
A 2i4c: B ic; c c: culls
J2-lS- c; beef AA 21c; A. 20c; B
18ic; C 14c; canner-cutt- er cows c:-

bulls, canner-cutte- rs ie;

lambs AA 26c; A 24'ic; B 22ic: C
c; ewes FS 13 lie; M 12c; R 10c.
Cheese Selling price to Portland

retailers: Oregon triplets 29.4c; daisies
29.8c; loaf 302c; triplets to wholesalers
27c; loaf 2T,c lb. FOB.

Rabbits Government ceiling: Ave-
rage country killed to retailers 35-4- 4c

lb.; live price to producers c.

Turkeys Selling price - to retail-e- n:

Dressed hens No. t. 39", --43c lb.. . .n i 1 : ; t1 uneyi - Alive; uvrcnimuii clu-
ing buying prices: Hens 42c; toms
36'ic lb., dressed basis. -

Onions Green 70c dozen bunches.
' Onions Yakima dry. 60s. 1.25;

130-2.0-0; locals 130-1.7- 5 per 50-I- b.

bag; boilers c.

' Potatoes Deschutes No. 1. 2.29;
Yakimas 3.2S; Klamath Tails 3.42 cen-
tal; No. 2. 1.30 per 50-l- b. bag; local
2.25 orange box.

Wool Government control.
Cascara bark 144 peel 15c lb.

' Mohair 1942. 45c lb.

Salem Market
.Quotations ;

The prices below supplied by a lo-

cal grocer arc indicative of the daily
market prices paid to growers by Sa-
lem buyers but are not guaranteed
by The Statesman:
BUTTER, EGGS AND POVLTBT
Adresesj's Baying Prices

(Safcject te change without ailce
BUTTERFAT
Premium J4
No M
No. 2 SO

BUTTER PRINTS
A
B .45 Vt
Quarters --

EGGS
Extra large '

30
Mediums -- .41
Standards . .41
Pullets M
Cracks :n
Colored hens. No. i 3
No. 3 colored hens . Jl
Colored frys 39
Marian Creamery's Baying Prices

(Safcject to change . wUbeat notice)
POULTRY -

No. 1 springs ' - J9
No. 1 hens S3
LIVESTOCK
Spring lamb in aw

Yearling lamb .7.00 to 130
Ewes 03
Dairy cows ,4.00 to 130' Dairy bulls --4.00 to 5.50

'Top veal 1330
Top hogs. 180 to 240 lbs. -- 13.45

240 to 27 loa. J4.70,

PROCESSED FOODS:
Book 4 Blue stamps A7 through

, R5 valid Indefinitely. Use of blue
tokens discontinued October f.
MEAT. BUTTER. FATS CHEESES:

Boob 4 Red stamps Al through
K3 valid Indefinitely. Spare stamp
23 valid ' exclusively for 10 points
tamo uu-oug- n uctooer .

,. SVGAS:
Book 4 sugar stamps, 30, 31. 33 and

S3 valid indefinitely. S "pounds each.
Par canning only: Sugar stamp 40
valid for pounds through Febru
ary za, 1945, Apply at local orA board
sor more.

' SHOES: Laos Stamps Invalid:
Book S Airplane stamps Not. 1

nd S vaUd indefinitely. 3 valid
; ." November l.

GASOLINE:- -

"A" 13 expires December 11. Each
coupon worth 4 gallons.
PVEL OIL: '

. .
vhx perioa zour ana nva coupons

valid tnrougnout ina current neaiing
aeason. New period on coupon also
valid now ana gooa tnrougnout iwat- -
ln year. , . ;

- SiOVEl: - - ..-
Apply at local OPA board for pur

chase certifjeatea.

;;l r'l W KM SCE5 CI VX9

? t l:z3n sir a crpu
5, RSd fti4 ZlStUTR

) t l .1 rsir. teaser, xa--
.1 nucocs pen
Tt

ft tvri itit ta-
il ii' jus way 13

u l cr trs
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livestock and Poultry
WHITE GIANT Does. 20 young

rabbits. Eligible to register. Alst huts.
262S So.. Summer.

t DOES. I buck, and a hutch for
sale. 710 Breys Ave.

RABBIT FRYERS 4 furs. Ph.

ATTENTION
Will remove dead Ac worthless stock

in a moment's notice I SALEM FER-
TILIZER ft Ph 5000
Collect (No other Phone).

- RABBITS WANTED, buy Tues. ft
Wed.: also furs. Breeding stock for
sale. Harder Rabbit Farms, 3405 Che-r-y

Ave, pbl 82 or 8983- .-

WANTED:' Beet and canner cow,
bulls and veals. WU1 call at farm.
K. L Snethen, 3570 IV Turner Road.
Ph. Jl 345. Morns or eves. j

Auctioni
" FOR "YOUR AUCTION

Max Groesbeck. licensed Salem auc
tioneer; farm, furniture or livestock.
anywhere, anytime. Call, ph., or write
Bex 20, SUverton Rd.. Salem, ph. SOOS,

'AUCTION SALE ' ;

A. J. BAKER. SALEM AUCTIONEER.
Write me tor sal dates: Gen. delivery,
or-s- ee me at Camp-Joy- , 3 blks.. N.
of underpass,' Portland Road. Hwy. 99.

Help Wanted

Help Wanted
Men or Women

GAS ISLAND ATTENDANT.
. TIRE CHANGERS ...

TIRE SALESMAN
MAN FOR BRAKE DEPT.

. Firestone Stores
- CENTER ft. LIBERTY'

WANTED: ExoeVienced erocerv clerk
Stat Street Grocery. 1230 State Street.

"

DISHWASHER . for . Saturday.' and
Sunday night. Apply at The Blue Bird.

' ARE You interested tn meat cutting
as a profession? If you are and hav
had som retail cutters experience or
farm cutting experience, you can se-

cure Immediate employment in a
steady position with full opportunity
to learn the businesa while -- you earn
a good wage. . We are prepared to
teach you. As a retail meat cutter
voir wUT be rendering a genuine war
time service to the community. Posi-
tions available both In and out of
Salem. Apply Safeway Stores District
Office.. Room SOS, McGilchrist Build-
ing. Salem. .

COOK ft kitchen help. Ph. 4072.'

FILBERT PICKERS. Good picking;
la mi. W. of Keizer school. Ph.

BOYS-GIR- LS for afternoon and ev-
enings. Easy v work, good pay. Inside
lob for all winter and spring. Inquir
339 N. High. J ..)...,. ,

KITCHEN Help. Satisfactory wages
with room, meals and laundry. Oregon
State Tuberculosis Hospital.

TURKEY Pickers needed. Essential
work. Season just starting. Register
at Northwest Poultry, 1503 N. Front.
Ph. 7007. -- ,4. f.

Northwest Poultry and Dairy Co,
1505 N. Front Ph. 7007. U

I .A ITVnRV Hall ivantt Ma avnM
ienc lii mill Annlv Salem Ijuiutrv
Co'283 So. High St.

Help Wanted Male
Workers now emokivad tn war Drew

auction should not apply and will not
o considered tor employment by em-
ployers advertising in this section.

MECHANIC
Unusual opportunity for

capable man y ;

See shoo foreman . r writs ua for
particulars.

LODER BROS.
443 Center St. Salem. Ore,

WANTED rMen to work in crmrtrrr.
Steady employment. Call at 290 W.
Hoyt. or Phone sesx. '

DISHWASHER, nfeht work. rhlntK
Tea Garden, ph. S023. -

.

BUS BOY. Marion HoteT .
DAIRY HAND at Schlndler's dairy.
S MECHANICS. Permanent nositiona.

Excellent wages. HerraU-Owe- ns Co.! -

WANTED: Bue bev. dav a v chift.
Th Spa.

GENERAL- - Carara work. Pmm nn.
Sition ' NivM man. PrferaKI nnlvaf.
sity student. Herrall-Owan- a Co.

MARRIED man on dsrrv farm. SITS.
house, lights, potatoes, milk. Ph. S7F1S.

NIGHT driver S P.M. to S AJM 44 hr.
wk. Salary nM Mo. Must write legl- -
ory, eapaoi ooing clerical work. Brine
certificate availability. Railway Ex-
press Agency. j,

MIDDLE AGED MAN. steady work
year around. Edwards Poultry Farm
ana aaicnery. ki. a, nox Si. pn.

BiHDn W . Ml,,!, a .
AUK.x ww A 111 --dlir iaOB,

Permanent Job. Average wag $70 to
S80 per week.- - Endioott s, SOS Commr

SCHOOL Boy. IS or over, for lanl--
tor work. About l', hours each even--
ng and full ' Um Saturdays. Apply
clotel Salem. ; i

SAWMILL HeId wanted. Folsom Mfe.
fn- - Wallace Road. West KiUm. fitesdv
won, gooa acai. -

; , ,

MAN - wanted for heavy work. Fitts
Market.

KITOnn Janitor. - Steady mploy
ment. 'Klirwn l.cttl. -

GET A GOCO OS
tow

Portland
Hons Nominal contracts: 1944. 85c

up; 1945. 75c; 1946. 55c; 1947. 50c lb.
Hay Wholesale prices nominal : Al-

falfa. No. 2 or better, 834-3- 5; oat-vet-ch

825 ton valley points; timothy (.eastern
Oregon) $35-3- 6 ton; clover. 824 ton.

Portland Grain
PORTLAND. Ore, Oct. IS (AP- I-

No wheat fuutures . or cash grain
quoted.

Cash wheat (bid): Soft white 1.50'i;
soft white (excluding Rex) 131; white
club 131; western red 1.51.

Hard red winter: Ordinary I30.;
10 per . cent 131; 11 per cent 134;
12 per cent 139. - i .

Hard white Baart: 10 per cent 131:
11 per cent 1.55: 12 per cent 1.59.
...Today's car receipts 21, bar
ley 30. flour 10. hay 2. milUeed 5.

Portland Livestock
PORTLAND. Ore- - Oct.' 16 (AP)

(WFA) Salable cattle 3000. total 3350;
salable and total calves 650; market
moderately active on .most-- ' classes;
generally- steady, but beef cows rasher
slow with good cows 25 cents or more
lower; few loadi hay fed Steers 13.00-7- 5

... common - medium grassera 10.00- -
iz.au; lew teener - steers 11. so: common-

-medium heifers - (.00-113- 0: - can- -
ner and cutter cows 4.50-6.0- 0; fat dairy
type cows upward to 7 JO; few med
ium-goo-d beef . cows - medium-

-good bulls 6.00-5-2- 5; good-choi- ce

vealers 13.00-14.0- 0; grass calves 13.00
down, including weights to 400 lbs. at
13.00; market slow on common calves

rand vealers. :u
Salable hogs 2400. total 3400: market

active, steady; good-choi- ce 180-24- 0 lbs.
19.79: 241-17- 0 lbs. 15.00; heavier and
lighter weights 14.00-5- 0: good sows
largely 13.50-7- 5; good-choi- ce feeder
pigs 1330-14.0-0; 50 lb. weights down
to 12.00.

Salable sheep 2000. total '2250: mar
ket rather slow but generally steady;
few good-choi- ce wooled lambs 1130:
shorn lambs 10.50-11.0- 0; No. 1 pelts at
outside; common - medium wooled
lambs 8. 00-1- 0. 00; medium-goo- d year
lings 8.00-s.o- o; few good ewes 3.00:
medium grades 2.25-2.7- 5.

Stocks and Bonds
Compiled by the Associated Press

Oct. 16 ,
STOCK AVERAGES , "

30 IS 13 60
' . ludus Rails Util Stks

Monday 76.S 28.4 38.6 553
Previous day 77.0 28.6 38.7 55.5
Week ago 76.6 28.4 28.4 55 3
Month ago i.74.8 26.8 27.4 93.S
Year ago ... 70 6 24.8 35.7 50.4
1944 high .781 29.8 38 6 50 4
1944 low -- 69.1 223 35.1 493

BOND AVERAGES
20 10 10 10

, Rail Indus Util Fogn
Monday 92.2 . 105.0 1073 68.6
Previous day 92.2 109.1 107.0 68.4
Week ago 91.8 105.1 106.8 68.6
Month - ago . 89.1 1053 - 106.9 6S.3
Year ago 76.7 105.0 105.1 62.3
1944 high 921 109.7 107.1 68 8
1944 low 79.5 104.7 104.7 833

Stock Market
Ground

NE WYORK, Oct 16 -- JP)- The
stock market today - turned in a
generally indifferent and irregu-
larly lower performance.

While scattered favorites man-
aged to retain some improvement
after the start, many early ad-

vance of fractions were erased
or converted into declines at the
close. Dealings, were sluggish
throughout.

Bullish forces were more or
less subdued because of the ap-
proach of the averages to the July
highs where, it , was recalled,
plenty of stock was for sale. In
addition, numerous potential pur-
chasers Inclined to conservatism
pending war developments and
more light on the outcome of the
November election at home, v

The Associated Press 60-sto- ck

composite was off J of a point,
first setback since last -- Monday,
of 827 issues appearing, 414 were
down against 413 tip or unchang-
ed. Transfers of 583,450 shares
compared with 683,593 Friday and
were the smallest for a full ses-
sion since September 27.

The salary of representatives
and senators In the US congress
is $10,000 a year. ;

IXalps You Overcome- -

FALSE 7EE7EJ
. . Loosens rs end Worry

No longer b annoyed or feel tn at
teeth. FASTCZTH. an Improved alka
line non-ci-a; powaer. apruwica wa
your plates holds them firmer ao they
feel more comfortable. Soothing and
cooling to gums made sore by exces-
sive acid mouth. Avoid mbrra"mnt
caused toy ions plates. Get lASTL-T- H
today at any drug store, v

n
AM.

J Spirit of Northwest
.... '

o

Many people from dis-'ta- nt

lands live at peace 1

- here in America making
It a better place to live.
Read for yourself what
'Naziism has meant for
Norway, Denmark, Hol-
land. Greece. -

Mexicans Harvesting
Record Potato Crop

REDMOND, Oct
ers including 175 Mexicans are
now : harvesting central Oregon'3
record potato crop.1 High school
was temporarily closed here last
week- - to enable students to help. -

Chest Drive Goes Well
, PORTLAND, Oct

united war chest drive pass-

ed the million-doll- ar mark today,
with $1,067,843.38. The goal is
$1,614,604.
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59. corded fabric 6. father- -

7. consumed -

VERTICAL 8. most lengthy
1. the heart 9. declared ,
2. feminine' 10. silkworm

name . 11. sesame
3. sen In sman

'
16. pieces of - '.'

- quantities - baked clay
, 4. fastens -

hermetically
18. high hUl
20. argues

5. eagle 22. tapestry
23. blithe
25. climbing

plant
28. more normal
27. twine- -

29. above
33. entertaining'
34. parlor
37. draws to a

point '
40. primer -
42. spread for

drying
43. --wrong L

45. unit of landyjcfqyjfjT measure
47. croWa can

: 4a narrow Inlet
49. beverage
51. twCight
52. knock '

5. diminutive
. lor ATreJ

x

I

Inducted

i

.:.: ::.::

,. ..v.
-

s
'

George Philip Wen rhitner
(above), who was kidnaped In

" Tacoma, Wash, In 1935,' and
held for $209,000 ransom, was
lndacted at Fort Lewis, Wash,
and- - assigned to the navy. (AP

a wire photo)

Four Names on Aurora
World War Memorial ;

AURORA The monument
which was dedicated in honor of
the Aurora World war No. 2 vet-
erans was erected by the Aurora
Post and Unit . No. 170 of the
American Legion and 'auxiliary
and dedicated to' those of World
war'No. 2 who lost their lives.

The monunient bears the names
of Verlyn Marts,. Georgia Ra-cet- te,

Russell P. Werts and Agnes
Jean Snyder. :

Statement of the ownercnip. manage-- ,
ment. circulatioo, etc, required by the
acta of congress of August 24. 1918. and
March 3, 1S33. of The Oregon States-
man, published daily and Sunday, ex-
cept Monday at Salem. Oregon, for
October 1, 1944. Stat of Oregon, Coun-
ty of Marion.

Before me. a notary public tn and
for the State and county aforesaid,
personally appeared Charles A.
Spragu. who. having been duly sworn
according to law, deposes and says 'that
he is the publisher of The Oregon
Statesman, and that th following ,ia,
to the best of his knowledge and be-
lief, a true statement of the owner-
ship, management (and if a dairy pa-
per, the circulation), etc, of the afore-
said publication for the date shown in
the - above caption, required by the
Act of August 24, i912, as amended by
the Act of March S. 1933, embodied in
section 537. Postal Jawa and Regula-
tions, printed on the reverse of this
form, to wit: . - ,

1. That the names and addresses of
the publisher, editor, managing edi-
tor, and business managers are: Pub-
lisher, editor and businesa manager.
Charles A." Sprague, Salem. Oregon;
Managing Editor, Wendell Webb, Sa-le-

Oregon. ' r
X. That the owner Is: (If owned by a

corporation, its name and address must
be stated and also immediately there-
under the names and addresses of
stockholders owning or holding on per
cent or more of total amount of stock
If not r owned by a corporation, thenames and addressee of tn individ-
ual owners must be given. If owned
by a firm, company, or other unin-
corporated concern, its nam and ad-
dress, as weU as those of each Indi-
vidual member, must be given ) States-
man Publishing Co, SIS S. Cora'L St,
Salem. Oregon, Charles A. Sprague.
Salem. Ore, Wallace A. Sprague. U.S, Navy, car of Postmaster. New
York. N. Y, Mrs. Martha Sprague
Hurley, San Francisco, CaLa That Jhe known bondholders,
mortgagees, and other security hold-
ers owning or holding. 1 per cent or
more of total amount of bonds, mort-
gages, or other securities are; (If thereare none, so state. ( None.

4. That the two paragraphs next
above, giving the names of the own-
ers, stockholders, and security hold-
ers, if any. contain not only the list
of stockholders and security holdersaa they appear upon the books of the
company but also, where thestockholder or security holder ap-
pears upon the books of the company
as trustee or in any other fiduciary
relation, the nam of the person orcorporation for whom such trustee is
acting. Is given; also that the said
two pars graphs contain statements em-
bracing affiant's full knowledge and
belief as to the eireumstaneea and
conditions under which stockholdersana eecunry noiaers who do not ap-
pear upon the books of the company astrustees, hold stock and securities ina capacity other than that of a bona
Bd owner; and this affiant baa no
reason to believe that any other per-
son, association, or corporation has any
interest direct or indirect in th saidstock, bonds, or other securities thanas ao stated by him. )

S. That th average number of copies
el each issue of this publication soldor distributed, through th mails or
otherwise, to paid subscribers during
th twelve months preceding th date
shown above is 8544. (This information
is required from daily publications
only.)- Charles A Sprasru. Publisher.

Sworn to and subscribed before me
mis 8th day of October. 1944, Jessie U.
Armold. (My commission expires Dee.
JU 14.)
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nORXZONTAL 45. Pacific Island
1. vehicle group
4. calyx petal 47. faith
.rigid 50. ember

12. lyric poem
is.

3. ventilate
muse of lyric 54. approaches
poetry 56. feminine '

14, prefix: thrice ' 'name
13. flexible palm 57. had existed

stem ' 58. high wind
IT. to Involve - storms
19. suffered
21. obtained
22. accessory Answer to

seed cover'
lags .

24. mount of
Himalayas

28. vex ;t.
28C Japanese.

Oregon Wheat
Growers Show
Holding Trend

PORTLAND, Oct 16 -- flV Rum-

ors of possible increased ceiling
prices inspired a strong holding
tendency, by wheat - growers dur-

ing the week ended October 13,

the war , food administration re
ported today. Country offerings
were therefore very light ; )

The wheat market showed fluc
tuation only in small cash values,
with' ordinary classes unchanged
to one-ha- lf "cent higher and pro
tein hard whites down one to two
and a half cents a bushel. - Mill

demand was mostly for special
quality lots for immediate needs
and" was slow. - ' j --

Demand for cash wheat was ac
tive in midwestem markets and
spot grain commanded good prem-

iums over deferred deliveries. Lo-call- y,v

future contract prices
drifted Irregularly without devel-

oping a definite trend,"
Flax con tinuued steady and un-

changed, while the forecast of a
record 1944 corn crop kept feed
grains moderately weak.' Demand
was sufficient however, to . ab-

sorb daily offerings of corn, oats
and barley.

Favorable weather aided com-
pletion of the harvest and thresh
ing, of, Oregon, grain In small
areas. While early seedings art
germinating well and much grain
has been seeded, insufficient
moisture has still delayed seeding
in many areas. Local pastures are
improved in many places, though
rain is needed. .Most corn Is ma-
ture). Livestock condition is good.

In 1922 there were only 22
miles of railway in Alaska.
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